■pVERY NOW and then from the known country to some, the financial disaster, poverty, unemployment and
audible wallpaper of the radio pages with takeovers and bids arc disgrace. But it is stiLI impossible
emerges a pattern which seems to just a blur to pass over; it is even to understand why a finance minister
say something about the Stock rumoured that there is a pink paper in Washington, a ticker-tape in
Exchange being brighter, gilts cas and a hefty weekly which deal with Basie, a chalked board in Tokyo,
ing and industrials being firm. There nothing else but money-making and should pronounce doom in the whim
of minister, the variation of a frac
is the hardy perennial of the pound losing.
bearing up and the share index
But every now and again the tion. the raising of a bid. At their
rising and falling. In the same way figures become flesh. Those mys signal, blastfurnace^ die out. pro
that the sports pages arc an un terious fractions and numerals spell duction lines clatter to a halt, hulks
rust on their stocks
Still it is impov iblc to under
stand; the desire for goods, the need
for food, clothing and shelter does
not disappear at a signal from
Washington. Basle or Tokyo. The
need to go to work to get the money
to keep up our strength to go to
work docs not vanish at the whim
of a finance minister, a figure on a
tape or the tic-tac of a St.nrk
Exchange clerk.
Glib spokesmen appear to explain
in polysyllabic terms, not what has
happened to our security, our jobs,
of Scotland Workers’ Council to manage
T T Y ALL ACCOUNTS upwards of
our food, clothing and shelter, hut
60,000 working men and women the economy of the area without profit
stopped work l a s t Wednesday and making, without private greed and with what has happened to sterling, the
marched through the city of Glasgow the needs of the people as the sole dollar, or industrials. We arc told
that there is ‘reflation', ‘inflation*,
demanding the ‘right to work*. This criterion for production.
The Communists spurned the idea— ‘disinflation*, ‘devaluation*, ‘revalu
massive demonstration ended up on
Glasgow Green where it was addressed they were ‘realists’, we were 'dreamers'. ation*. bringing messages of hope,
by an assortment of Trade Union wor Well, having rejected the revolutionary assurances that all is well, conveyed
thies most of whom have spent the road, they have been driven ever faster by the financial benediction, sancti
last ten years selling the idea of ‘produc down the road of ‘anguished supplicants*. fication and ultimate transmogrifica
First they sent delegations to the
tivity deals* which have played a not
tion and transuhstantiatiot) from the
inconsiderable part in creating the present Government asking for nationalisation so'did material world of jobs and
and on this road they were joined by
unemployment figure of 904,000
‘The message going from this great all the rest of the political tribe, in security into the rarefied atmosphere
gathering is not a wail of anguish from cluding Harold Wilson and Wedgwood- of financial stability, guaranteed in
supplicants on their bended knees,* said Benth When that failed they urged the vestments and a firm pound.
Mr. Feather of the TUC. ‘It is a workers to be 'disciplined' and show
We arc just going through such a
'dignity*
while
they
tried
other
methods
demand that men and women who arc
period and everywhere tie cry goes
—like
the
big
token
stoppage
last
able to work and willing to work shall
Wednesday at which Mr. Feather ap up. ‘I don’t understand n)i ncy’ The
have the right to work.’
failure to believe that flic disaster,
Now the ‘right to work’ means, under peared All to no avail until, at the
present conditions, the ‘right* to be eleventh hour, salvation appeared in the the redundancy, the homelessness
exploited, to sell one’s labour to a shape of a Mr. Archibald Kelly who is and the poverty spriii from the
mere manipulation of (in them
capitalist who will live ofF the fruits of a Scottish millionaire industrialist.
that labour. When these gentlemen can’t
see a profit in employing labour, they
put men on the dole—which is what
they arc doing now every day and in
every industry. It follows, therefore, that
demanding a 'right to work' must either
be a demand to end the system whereby
labour is exploited for the benefit of the
profit-makers or, whatever Mr. Leather
says, it is a cry of anguish by wageslaves anxious to maintain their slavery.
In Mr. Feather’s ease it certainly is
a cry of anguish since he never once
mentioned the idea that men can work
and live happily without employers and
exploiters of any kind. Mr. Feather
and the TUC believe in capitalism. They
arc there to uphold it. They would like
it to be more 'humane*, to pay better
wages and. if possible, to keep everybody
employed. For them any solution to
the workers* problems that go beyond
this arc 'revolutionary’’ and not to be
tolerated at any price. Workers arc
workers, in the eyes of the TUC. men
and women fit only to toil at the bequest
of the captains of industry.
COMMUNIST CAPERS

The immediate cause of the Glasgow
demonstration was. of course, the struggle
to prevent the closure of Upper Clyde
Shipbuilders which employs 7,500 men,
a large proportion of whom now face
the dole queues. From the outset the
struggle has been led and directed by
the Communist Party and, as we have
written in F reedom many times over the
past few weeks, this fact could be fatal
to a successful outcome of the struggle
for a decent life on Clydeside.
The Communists, right at the start,
declared this Clydeside struggle to be
nothing but a fight for the 'right to
work*. They denounced as 'ultra-lefts’
those of us who suggested that the
closure of UCS and the bold reaction of
the workers was an opportunity to make
an end of the capitalist rat-race in
this important industrial area. We sug
gested that the views of the workers
be sought for the setting-up of a West

Mr. James Reid and other Communist
shop stewards at UCS promptly flew
out to Mr. Kelly’s holiday island to
urge him to buy up the yards and
keep the men at work, i.c. exploit them.
Mr. Kelly said he was impressed by
the ‘good intentions’ of the delegation
and promised that he might, if the terms
were right, do the Communists a favour
and come to Glasgow to make money
out of the labour of the UCS workers
So, like Mr. Feather, the rich plutocrat
and the Communists agree that the
workers’ ‘right to work’ depends on the
willingness of an employer to make
money out of employing them. In
other words, the workers’ ‘right to work'
becomes the employer s 'right to live off
the backs of his employees’.
What a disgusting business it all is
If it weren’t tragic it would be a comedy.
Lord Robens recently announced that
he was no longer a socialist. Most
people never knew he had ever been one!
When, we must ask, is the Communist
Party going to announce that it no
longer believes in communism? Such
a declaration is now long overdue

THE RIGHT TO LIFE!
It now looks as though the Clydeside
struggle is finished—for the time being
But thcro will be others.
The ‘right to work’ is a wretched
slogan and the sooner it is replaced with
the 'right to life* the better The right
to a life without exploiters, without greed
ns the ideal of society, where mutual
aid will replace the rat race, where all
will have the necessities of life and
none will have senseless luxuries, where
men will work only because without
work there can be no life, but where
work will be a pleasure because it will
be part of life, where all men will be
craftsmen, farmers, artists and musicians
and where no one shall spend bis life
in scnxclevs toil while a few lead lives
of luxurious boredom.
This is the anarchist message- let us
propagate it.
J o h n L a w r i 'NCt

Tell u s Skipper Ted. would you bay a secondhand >acht from fhal maa?
selves) meaningless symbols is fertile
ground for reactionary politics. Calls
arc made to the population for *cll
discipline and for sacrifices The
time has come to quote Richard
Nixon addressing American war
veterans last week. 'For some of you.
to forgo a pay raise you deserve,
for others, to wait a little longer for
dividends your invested dollar has
earned.* Suspicions arc cast abroad
‘Foreign speculators* arc denounced
by Nixon and (he ‘gnomes of Zurich*
were once singled out by was it
Mr Wilson"* th e stab in the baik

i% a g o o d
w o u n d s.

a lib i

fo r

se lf-in flic te d

Karl Marx once
^A nti
xcmiiism is the Socialism ^ ^
stupid m an/ ami the rise of
5T
Hitler from the wreck of the
Deutschmark testifies
of the lie. Whilst finance is nrrafhed
in the mists of nwmbo-jumHo.
leaders will maintain themselves .rid
rise to power b\ picking out x ip c
goats for the failure of the monet «rjr
system, when the fault is in its
existence, not in its functioning

‘A Man’s |ob’ in Ireland
rTMH DECISION to hold an independent
■k inquiry into the brutal treatment of
detainees by the British Army has been
welcomed by liberal opinion in this
country. When the allegations started to
be made, there was ioroc reluctance to
recognise that these had any basis in fact
However, as they mounted and were
taken up by 'respectable* aections of the
Irish community, it was realised that an
inquiry was necessary.
'Respectable* libera! opinion has also
been shocked by the fact that Catholics
holding public office in Londonderry
have resigned and others have refused to
continue to sene in the liste r Defence
Regiment The anest of the ‘civil rights’
MPs has also shaken those who believe
that all social injustice can be allexiated
by parliamentary reforms. The picture
of the British Army shooting a Catholic
priest and a deaf-mute has horrified and
shocked people and made an inqmn a
political necessity.
There seems no doubt that the British
troops have committed acts of extreme
violence on detainees. They have not
just brutally handled people in the heat
of the moment, hut have deliberately
organised this brutality. they have
forced detainees to run the gauntlet of
batons and chased them over ‘broken
glass, tree stumps ami rough ground in
bare feet’, or put them ‘into a helicopter
as if to be taken up and thrown out*
TRAINED IN VIOL! N< t
Anarchists are not shocked b\ (his
treatment for
in the \rm \ ate
trained to bo violent It is this very
training that brutalises their personalities
and warps their ludfmcnt and. because

of (his. it is hardly surprising that they
react in a brutal and violent manner,
The patriotic way in which people defend
the British soldiers is illogical Ibex say
that such acts of brutality art only per
petrated by others and yet any etsddier. if he is truthful, will tell you of
unnecessary ads of violence in mhich
they were involved
Internment has been enacted in order
to stamp out the gunmen, but all it has
done is to unite Catholics against West*
minster and make them look to a national
solution to their problems If Catholics
seek such a solution, the Protestsnt
majority in the North will provoke a
"Protestant backlash*. There are plenty
of armed Protestants reach and it onl)
needs a spark to male them attack
Catholic areas Craig and Paislex mill
not hesitate to play on the ven reel
fears that Protestants base of being
dominated by the Catholic South The
Heath Government s decision on intern
ment has brought the poxsihilitx of axil
war nearer
Situations in mhich people face dt%
crimination because of their religious
vicm*s are intolerable But those mho
seek to remedy this hx giving Catholics
an equal place in the administration of
the North art onh patching up the
system and substituting a class rule for
one of religion In any state it tx the
ordinary people nbo are discriminate
against, whether (b«> are Protestants
Catholics or Seventh Dav AdsnatriU It
is the mocking people mho suiter poor
housing, lorn wages and imcmploxmeot
British troops are in Northern Ireland
because the reforms ncsTsxary |0 gi\« the
impression that Cithohe* art non d u r

ing power with the Pmll dents
M
being seen to wort Mr I auftjw* t
Government is being supported H Ml
armed occupation force bemuse trre®
their point of view theft w me othee
alternative
kHMt OR T1IE D O !!
IIowestf the British troop* aft there
to sene the interests of a mmofrti w-*w#
power and privilege rrsl on the eip to it
alum of peopW‘% IsHo j » M M h A l
religious groupings uphold this eaph**t
at*on and onh seek
ilW m h w In
some ffclKWia! bei-caMef Ux vggees at*
led to holiest that thee are detog a
"man's Job bv loinm* the Army ami few
many the cwty other ahermelivt m the
dole With the n e t locrensioi member o f
unomploxmd Aitov Iscn atT set Centre*
must be burner than the* have been let
a sen long t»mc Yel there art *vgKxts
that on sigetng up. w a t net mu**f
that ibex do not wmet In sene le
Northern Ireland and offers, mho hast
been posted three hast deserted awd
are now on the rua The fim iA ssskhe
who ltBs in Northern helmed « hi lacs
killing people of h*s owm sAass,
of mfcom art encsmpkntd as he m*lM
hast been if he had M signed or
British troops art s r M f e g thr cfcass
icitertsn #1 those mho s t d to mmimmm
economic power P it im f*
Their
loyalties should not Nr to a enderm and
the State, but So prepfe M l thewmhm*
The real adathm in litkaed. as in eserx
nation Rate H le t f t c f h to rite up
against the veal oppressor* the Stage aad
the economic pome* mb Kb it defends and
protect*
PT

and the suppression of democracy died
at Stalin’s hands. These included Trotsky
and Marshal Tuchachevsky (executed by
Stalin 1937).

IN AMERICA
It is used by so-called left-wingers
now who claim that only through the
new leadership can we all be saved.
This to my mind is akin to the Catholic
church who proclaim that man if left to
himself would fall into wickedness and
sin.
Historically the revolutionary move
ment has fought for the increase in
direct power from below. Indeed, the
communards were returned as a direct
result of the municipal vote of March 28,
1871.
The demands of the Krondstadt Re
bellion of 1921 included the following:
(1) Re-election of all soviets by secret
ballot and without pressure from above.
(2) Freedom of speech and press for
all working people and all left-wing
socialist parties, including anarchists.
(3) An end to Communist Party mono
poly of propaganda and agitation.
Was the Soviet Union any freer for
rejecting these demands? Indeed, the
ones who led the assault on Kronstadt

IS A SAD FACT that many op
ponents of capitalism arc still held
back from joining the struggle for
referendums by capitalist lies and dis
tortions on the issue. The fight for grass
roots democracy has always been an
integral part of the struggle for the
total liberation of mankind. The ar
gument that the capitalists and their
lackeys use is, well if you have referen
dums the reactionary masses will want
to bring back hanging, flogging and
Mrs. Whitchouse for Prime Minister.
The argument that the masses cannot
be trusted is an old one. It was used
to try and defeat the 1832 Reform Bill
by people like the Duke of Newcastle
who simply asked: ‘Why can’t I do
what I like with my own (i.e., with
the workers)?’
It was used by the liberal leader,
Robert Lowe, in 1867, when he declared,
'Venality, ignorance and drunkenness arc
the main characteristics of the working
class’.

Axe you floating comfortably?
Then I’ll begin. . . .
NCE UPON A DIM E there was a
boy called Dickie whose U ndo Sam
had given him lots and lots of nice things
to play with. Ho could play cops and
robbers, or reds under beds (he used to
play that a lot) or war games—at which
ho was not very good but he tried and
tried again. In fact ho was going to
make friends with a boy called Mao
(isn’t that a funny name, let’s say it
again—Miaou). Miaou and Dickie had
n o t always been such good friends but
Dickie had got tired of war games and
ho had broken so many toys that his
Uncle was getting very cross with him
so ho thought he ought to do something
which would make his Uncle like him.
He had had another friend called
N ippon (isn’t that a funny name, let’s say
it again—Nip-pon), and because Dickie
was now friends with Miaou, Nippon
didn’t like it. But Dickie used to swop
lots of marbles with Nippon and with
Johnny Bull and with another boy called
Froggie. They used to give him lots of
things for his marbles like catapults,
biscuits and frogs and Dickie was very
popular because he had lots and lots of
marbles and would let other boys have
them in exchange for promises of help.
Nippon got too many marbles and

O

kept asking Dickie for help and kept
letting him have things like parts of
radio sets and motor bicycles. Dickie
thought he had too much stuff but not
enough marbles.
He said to Nippon, and to Johnny
Bull, and to Froggic and all the others
that he wasn't going to play with marbles
any more and he was going to work
harder and his Uncle would be proud of
him—and the others might bring things
to him but he wouldn’t do swops quite
as much as he didn’t have many marbles.
Nippon was very cross because he
liked marbles very much and he had lots
and lots of things he thought Dickie
would like. Johnny Bull went ofT in his
boat because ho was joining a new Secret
Society called the Secret Six and although
he didn’t know what they’d do for him
ho knew they had sworn some dreadful
oaths against Dickie; Froggic had told
Johnny that if he was still friends with
Dickie he couldn’t come in their den.
Johnny had said he wasn’t, and now
Dickie had seen that Johnny was joining
Froggic’s den he was looking for other
friends. So he told them all to go and
float themselves. Wasn't that a rude thing
to say?
. . . Is this getting loo hard for you
to understand?
Oh dear, they’ve all gone to sleep!
J a c q u elin e S pr a tt .
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There are now anarchist groups In almost every
part of Britain. To Ond your nearest group, write
to:—
N.E, ENGLAND. M. Rcnick, 122 Mowbray
Street, Heaton, Newcastle on Tyne.
MANCHESTER ANARCIIIST/SYND. c/o D.
Collingwood. 12 Brownedge Road, HolLs Estate,
Oldham.
CROYDON LIBERTARIANS* 682 Mllchtm Road,
Croydon. Surrey, CRO 3AB.
ESSEX & EAST HERTS. Peter Newell, ‘Aegean’,
Spring Lane, flight Ash Green, Colchester, Esse*.
DORSET, Bob Fry, 30 Douglas Close, Upton,
Poole. Dorset.
CORNWALL. Arthur Jacobi, 13 Ledrah Road,
St. Austell, Cornwall, or Haiel McGee, Hlllcrest
Farm. Hicks Mill, Bissoe, Truro, Cornwall.
HERTS. Val Funnel. 10 Fry Road, Chcili.
Stevenage, Herts.
DURHAM. Mike Mogie, 6 Nevilles Terraco,
Durham City.
NORTHANTS. Terry Phillips, 70 Blenheim Walk.
Corby, Northants.
LEICESTERSHIRE. The Black Flag Bookshop,
1 Wjlne Street. Leicester.
SOMERSET, Roy Emery. 3 Abbey Street, Bath.
KENT. Brian Richardson (phone Knockholt 2716).
HANTS. Ken Bowbrick. 26 Hambledon House,
Land port. Portsmouth, Hants.
BERKSHIRE, c/o New Union Building, White
Knights Park, Reading, Berks.
SUSSEX. Nick Heath, Flat 3, 26 Clifton Road.
Brighton, Sussex.

EAST ANGLIA. John Sullivan. Students Union,
U. of E.A., Wilberforce Road, Norwich, Norfolk.
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE. Jim Hewson, 43 Henry
Road, West Hridgeford, Nottingham.
CAMBRIDGESHIRE, c/o AFBIB Birmingham.
SURREY. Lib. Grp., 81 Mytehett Road. Mytchctt. Cnmberley, Surrey.
YORKSHIRE. Trevor Bavage, Flat 3, 35 Rich
mond Road, I ccds 6.
SCOTTISH FED. Secretary: Mike Male!, 1 Lynn
wood Place, Mnryfield, Dundee.
WAIES. c/o AFHIH Birmingham.
N. IRELAND, c/o Freedom Pres*.
STUDENT FEDERATION, c/o R. Atklni. Van
brugh College, 1Islington, York.
LIB. TEACH. ASSN. Peter Ford. 36 Devonshire
Road. N.W.7,
KXEi'F.R. Nigel Oulten, Weslerla House, Cullomnton Hill, Bradninch, Exeter.
OXFORD* Jeremy Brent, la Woodstock Road,
Oxford

SHEFFIELD. Tikka, 4 Havelock Square, Shef
field in.
MANCHESTER. Jenny Honeyford. 33 Clyda
Road. Wc<t lJidshury, MancheMer 20
EIRE FEDERATION, c/o 20 College Lane,
Dublin. Fire.
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AUSTRALIA. Federation of Aintrallan Anar
chists. P O Box A 3*9. Sydney South. NSW 2000,
BELGIUM. Groupe du journal l e Iinerlalrc, 220
rue Vtvcnnlx, 1 i£hc.
RADICAL LIBERTARIAN ALLIANCE, Box
2KM. Grand Central Station, New York, 10017
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF ANARCHISTS.
P.O. Box 9885. Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440,
USA.

Please notify us If entries In
these columns need amending.

In California in 1911, after year* of
agitation, the amendment providing for
the initiative and referendum became part
of that state’s constitution. The results of
the different referenda taken since are
surprising. In a land where we are
told the masses are tied hook, line and
sinker to the capitalist chariot, they
defeated any attempt to prohibit picketing
or abolish the closed shop.
As recently as 1942, a referendum to
abolish income tax was only defeated
by 907,000 to 763,000. Of course there
arc ups and downs. In 1920, for example,
a referendum demanded the tightening
of the laws covering aliens’ ownership
of land. But in 1956, by a two to one
majority, a referendum decided to end
ail such restrictions.
NOT A CURE-ALL
Of course, a referendum, or any
system we care to devise* can be used by
power centrists against the people. Hitler
did use the plebiscite of 1933 to confirm
his power when he first destroyed all
opposition. But we are not living under
Hitler. We have a people who have
struggled for democratic rights for hun
dreds of years. We have a labour
movement to whom fascism is abhorrent
When we take up the fight for referen
dums it is in a situation where the balance
of power is moung away from the cen
trists. When people are willing and eager
to have a say in the things that affect
them.
For example almost forty per cent
of British people believe there should
be a referendum on the Common M arket
Can’t we fight for this, and at the same
time raise the question of referendums
on all major national and local issues?
It gives the anarchists an unparalleled

opportunity lo raise all of the proW era
of centralised power It c m be a tr.*u
education of people arsd break forever
the false myth of leadership
we know that we d o n t ita ^ J trrjpFy
for the right of people to vote o*a tbit
or that issue, however im p e ru a i that
may be. There is an alternative pro
gramme that people can be won for
if we can gain their atteotioa. An
end to this system of profit and robbery
Its replacement by equality of socially
necessary labour. The abolition of the
wages system. For rank and file control
of the unions. F or the old commune
slogan, self-governing localities m which
the needs of the people come before
motorway extensions
All the political parties are opposed
to referendums now. They' weren't always
so. Various Tories, including Churchill,
were in favour of them in the pasL
They are against them now because, in
the words of the Spectator. the people
are not united behind gov emment
policy. We have the right to pay taxes,
to work or be unemployed. To slave
away, morning, noon and night To
be poisoned by pollution, to be shot
in stupid wars. But we haven’t the
right to make a single decision that affects
our lives. Is this what we w an t or will
we unite to smash it?
•Many politicians of our time are in
the habit of laying it down as a selfevident proposition, that no people ought
to be free till thev are fit to use their
freedom. The maxim is worthy of the
fool in the old story' who resolved
not to go into the water until he had
learnt how to swim. If men are to wait
for freedom till they become wise and
good in slavery, they may indeed wait
for ever' (Macaulay).
Arc we going to in and get our feet
wet? Or are we to stand shivering on
the bank until the tide runs out leaving
us stranded like fossils?
Brian B ehan.
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Charisma
OME ARE BORN GREAT, some
achieve greatness, others have great
ness thrust upon them. As arc some bom
to power, some achieve it, and others
have power thrust upon them. The catchphrases (lash easily—no man is fit to be
another min s master, all power cor
rupts, absolute power corrupts absolutely.
Anarchists oppose power because the
phrases have meaning for them; being
strong thcrrttclvcs, they reject leadership
of thcmselvts, and are rationally able to
feel that, stoce being led is by nature
barred to them, it must, in fairness, be
forbidden to the rest of the world. It
isn't surprising that anarchists can he
disconcerted by Ibe unfortunate fact that
a great many people in the world not
only desire to lead, but desire to be led
Acceptance of individual responsibility
in the w'orld is never easy: for all too
many, the acceptance of delegation and
of being told what to do is a very com
fortable escape from the duties which
arc inherent in being bom into man
kind. with a mind and a spirit which are
capable of original thought—backed by
emotional reactions which pressurise
action after ideas Because anarchists
accept these duties, it is fatally easy' for
them to find themselves thrust into posi
tions of power. Whenever we influence
another person, vre have power—and the
spread of anarchist thought must always
be hampered by frequent realisation of
the fact that, in seeking to influence
others, we are wielding the power we
dread in ourselves, resent in others
Conscience doth make cowards of u*
all . . . 1
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DEFICIT: M U 2
Power worshippers point to certain
leaders in the world, seeking to demon
strate that power is not in itself bad.
and that it can be used for good, and
for the benefit of mankind. These
charismatic leaders—what arc they? The
dictators whose power is based on the
worship of the masses, and who guide
states towards material well-being, often
towards greater freedom than these
peoples have ever known. Probably they
are those on whom leadership is thrust
—for the men who seek power arc the
weak men who invariably wield it for ill
In times of turmoil and difficulty, men D ear Comrades.
do turn to the strong individual who
How can Bill Dwver mstifv xupfwrio*
knows some of the answers- and it is Britain's entry to the
Marivt
not easy for any person to rcicct that in an anarchist publication'' <F*r*r*w«.
cry' for help and guidance, however dis 17 7 71 ) An anarchist must. Hr defi
tasteful the concomitant power may be nition, be against anv form of
personally. So—the responsibilities for and should therefore be opposed to
life and death are accepted, and another scheme which would assist the am treH
idol is horn For a lifetime a state will ation of authority
be exempted from the responsibility of
The long-teon aims of the FTC are
individual thought and action- the bene not onlv economic but political so tlhit
volent despot will be the all-wise and although we may benefit co*Mn%ca!H
in the short terns, and this »* H o-all - powerful protective father • figure
From an anarchist view, there is one means certain, this would be ofiwt w
comfort in charismatic leadership; it can the long term bv the Honors of a viper
only endure for the lifetime of the god. efficient United Stairs of F u tu re *S#t
and a small section of the world s people a leaaev to hand down to our prospersrs
may be left, after that lifetime, in an offspring 1
G H ut
improved material position, freer to Loru/on. V 10
think, w'ith rather wider knowledge of
the world's wisdom than their father*
But—if the idols had rejected the penver
that was thrust on them, freedom and
fullness of life might have arrived a Dear Comrades.
generation earlier.
How different is the I r*fh*H m
Hw*

LETTERS

Common
M a rk e t

Ireland

the Irish Hess tim m s castifiSrs
f "t
saving ‘Mow long before
le in s te r House and V o rrv v a gr* i.**rhr*
and talk sense l d*d NOT sat 1 \ l K
I said talk STNSL
Anv Irish person mxviid at owor k»*»
tum bled to the mnucwdo the iks.'A
entendre call it what vxw I U
1**
sarcastic pUv on words
Trvih we speak a doVrewt hag sags
I rifem altv

rp H E INTOURlST GUIDE was very
^ young, and nil she could tell me was
that ‘Kropotkin had been a Russian
Communist writer', and that was all. . . .
It took an awful lot of determination,
having only three days in Moscow, to
get to the Kropotkinskaya, but I set off
one morning with a Canadian Marxist
on one side and nn Italian Maoist on the
other. The Kropotkinskaya is only a
quarter of u mile from the Kremlin walls.
First, we called at the Pushkin Museum
and then Tolstoy^ house a little further
down.
Tho party was getting very weary by
then, but 1 'flogged' them having asked
the little Tolstoy Museum lady* in rather
dotty Russian where Kropotkin's house

was. She explained that the Museum is
closed, but the house was in the Kropot
kin Perude, the road intersecting the
main one Eventually, w* came upon it
—a long, one-storey house with a veran
dah, and a beautifully Urge plvquc with
Kropotkin's picture on and the dates
Mv Marxist and Maoist friends thought
it hugely amusing that it was now a
kindergarten, with little swtngv slides and
a sand pit in the garden, but I found this
rather to u c h in g -! am sure Kropotkin
would have approved!
—From «j C o crcsp 'n d rn i.
Note h> P ,L N .: Hus house, in Moscow’s
aristocratic quarter, was Kropotkin's
birthplace. After his death in 1921, it
was turned over to his wife and friends

II

for a Museum S ijv m e s l h l>t M»
hcktxtv U was matsUtned bv *o*tnbvlions from all over the avxkJ lhn-T
Stalin's rue to power and sdSeqjcnl
Great Purges, many ol the Muwvjw *
helpers and supporters disappeared la
WVL Kropotkin's ankm* dxd; and flu*
gave the Sialimvt authorities an excuse
to close the Museum Let us hope that
the garden rcumv its swings, slides and
sand p it—and that, one day. the house
once again becomes the Kropotkin
Museum.
•Possibly Tolstoy's granddaughter.
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iww/4
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epennoo of
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ntrersen. the ocN
have c c c r a c c
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ID? their 0 13 soft Kbs and
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decchs of sccst) Id backward
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HAL
(Oxford

AX STIRNER—tbe pseadogya of
0806 -1836)

ntrodxcd to the
w ood Storea T Bys Iibccra i mzauarxsn of I>er
Eiengr was first pzbhshed by Bcxonxa
Tucker a I V c tbe L’nrted
appeared 3

1563

About half of tbri

(web w o e rroascas) a tbe H oco of
tbe Right' e n e i by John Cxm>H rof
Pembroke C o "e ft C a n b id p i to
h a f1 passages from SfcracrY
As C happen*. R_ W. K.
Paterson lof tbe U m tn m of HiTi has
al the same tense produced wha! a. as
he ays. the tew f=2-*aJe proezxanou
of SfcracrY pKnsc^hv a English*. So
we have the n f e l o a tpoctarie of
CtrroO n s r r f 09 « s sde that a spee
of die widespread n f x s c r Stmer has
! W there a seUT acehiaf
np to a dcdmtrve a of ths pttfosopfc) aod its

aad of t o n e s a m g 00
that “few English readers
be expected m hare a d rtc r aa-uam J-

of hr? book

Bj !

of each a cracrTird

book reviews

On tbe mundane level a- example of
what be ccr^ders tc iu\e been a urao alh imperaat
p rm is me
following -^mbie di’m m u faced b> fix
early Fabians (who must rank wmh tbe
early Cbmsuans as tbe mos repclsive
people smee tbe world b etn ::
slave rev ofc/
. . they w « botr.d to surrender tbe
Aad there k s been a siaocessfd revolabor theory cf u ; je if ^cy could ro
'i'jzzx. nnposed freen above. or frcc my
ocher directive? Lichtbezm hinseif
locger accept its classical R’carman
s p c c id } ) denies it He is noc naive
fomulaticc- Cte tbe ocher hand, they
bad tc bold oc tc sonw doctrine cf
.vw•sh to cocscder z i r o c i i m t i x or the
^surpJus val je” if
were to show
stare as
scci. :sn
Where h*_s asb-revobet:ccuy bias repeals
that cap:ulam was a system of exp ^ ’.nticn
Heaoc they could not
itself ;s. doc xa M o rris: a_ms b^t 13 a
p e s^ r spc iD i snobbish view of tbe
acuepe tbe marginal ualrty doctrine.
aCT
- . . For marginal utility implied “dial
T n *cre that the book, wasn't actually
cord:!: ocs.
writer: as pirt of a p \x to mm y c w |
“capraLT and "labor” * r r being ren i c i l s a t? b p x r.te s . tbe amhor ; o t
muneraaed m pcopcrtico to tbe respec
happens to have that im i cf m : d He
tive cocmibutiocs h o made tc the
is an madem:c capable of s p a k e ? of
pr^fiacticc cf wea?da . . /
th e metaphysical spienooers of H a d '.
. it's easy tc show datt capitalism
T r p a h academic is the book's b - is a sv'stem of cipicciktoc. m either the
cfigescibie
of facts—Uv much of tebmcal or tbe popular sense; yee rust
it corshcs of sezzeroes like:
Deed to rum round ir 1 cinhe and point.
Three maicr
# currents are sriD dimK. But try te?.ing chat 10 a F ite a r. or to
r r e b e through tbe mist of time ; Mir- some doomed isderg'iduate whose m od
m u c satioealisn m e Fret r a y rry . is supposedly being tramed by mis son
Anglo-French p c^ tin sz. ju : Germaz of S x A
sc o ilisa . tbe latter represented at trst
From cot of the barrage of ideas, oce
bv M art a k e e l ’. h x t h be had v o c of L c h b c m i owe <u*d ooL This is
its heyday was tbe firth of an elite of
skilled a i f t o a [s h iie of Hms
Sachs]. t%x of a slum pTcvcarat .
tbe records of d ism a l antiquity show
with scfibcxc: dm t> that there has
•er Seer soch a thing as a successful

work z r - d iB iv y v a :r s • veterans of tbe
G c r tu i G xrrrm rst L e ir jc whose
presence c London enabled b in to
build up a c i u “ M am sr" fact toe cc
the General G x o c ! *

You see 12 this sentence another more
if-L academic mi it: tbe notion h i t
L*t c p o r a c t It s all rsms and
famous letters of great men He dub
disoussev S way of bacigrr-cnd Adam
S c ih . L cde. Bcrtbam MtIL Maltbuv.
R ocseiu. and that lot At tbe beg -mrg
of hrs last section XTortem-vrarx Prob
lems of Socialism*. be thinks fit to dis
cuss the cx n cc fca berwee-. soculr^
thf-kmt and rrxigroo or h im m rsr. and
produces a putt and a half cf sober
lonsncss about something tbit
['t -n rre - at iIL

STIRNER
o d by die work o f tbe ocher, their
ir e by DO
cquaL
Whit Girrxxl has produced is basically
a p o p d ir xbndtem ttt of D rr E i*zigr,
footnotes^ a useful
an cksae t a xy
Thss spends a ksc of tune tn itg to
joscify Sbraer s place m a senes dnxeed
to such writers as Arthur de G obcxau.
O a r io M acrm . aad Alfred R o sc tb rg
CarrcQ admits that 'the case for ia d a i2 |
Scmaer m tbe “ Roots of the R ^ht* is
doc watertight , bet he suggests th_n in
to dsczxd all oocTenoottal
has by defarlt Rightist
aad then poets to tbe undecnabfe fa d that he was
by
M ubo Izsi aad also by Dietrich Eckhart.
Hdler's guru. It is certamly easy to
read faserss ideas ndo Dcr Bimzffr: indeed
it a easaer than Carroll seems to rcahsc
—when he says that *there is do ru g
icfco o o f r x a a ' ia rA he forgets the
of the Negroid,
phases of
is Shm er'i
itm o a of tbe Aalectsc c f hater)
Eat
* » p x r t too far to call Stimser ia
*0 the growth of
lz fascxsca. aad in fact the c a *
for rarbjdng ten a a Roots o f the
Left K r o wocid hoU at least as
cuch water. (Here « ks worth mct»tane^ng that the
edrtiOQ of Bvisgtcw s
tn c L ir o e of Der Encrgr. laequrvcm N
prew cud as a chwac text of aorchnm
by James J M arta, n complete aad
b ftiH available through the Freedom
Bookshop at £ 3 -5*>. and that rt w Jl vcvxs
be rtm ued as a paperback by Dover
t o b o p o a o f New York.)
It 0 really better to approach Scra g
left, or rather to
frees a political
Lt all. and this is what Paterson
tn-ira thesis n *thaf
Dexrtr a3 of the earber t o a t cre on
Stumer has bees in large n e u u rt vmated
by a basec gearg»den tardrrg of t e place
m S e h s c y c f pteloscptrr. and that
o d y wmh tbe rhe of enstenttabs phro®opbxs n Europe durmg tbe last forty
yean has rl boes pass*b ^ to undertake
q — ^nansg appraisal o f fars tnae

that the industrial revolunor produced
k v a l t m , and that before it there we-e
00 dasses 'in tbe M arxian serse'

rn the .Wwsvjrn M in Head a
particular actoc c f .vm oorSicx back
into earficr snsaLors to which «xs
tx< reaTH appivmhic He corrected
this mistake o fcii liter
but
his mature anah'Sis was u v subtle for
tes folxwers [note the ' ’rw of Marx
as bob writ- iac^cervaSe that hi«
foUcwers might ha>e disagreed with
rather than fomd hm. too subtle]
b o never <j\. :e grasped that the
c rao c e of d a o
was closeS
linked to the mariet « i e o r ) a-d its
soria! oxmterpait
w en
The 'fum *rr > made h : !ca* sweep ~t
a c * a t h a t
"’be H

ooctribvxioa to the develop
European tboughi'
He begins by desxikrag Sbr
emphasising kss strange roie
who began as ore of a groap of left-wing
Hegelians celled ^
t'lhc free-!
by m tsing HegeL a"d exvied bv reiectmg
doc
Herd bat all ka feCow Hegel aas
as weJI It Marx 'another left-wing
Hegehaa) named Herd cpsxie dowi.
Stimer o a r be ^
to have turned
hen irtsade co t P tr
amounts to
a refutation of HegcTs wbo< pb.Josopfcy
expressed in a parody of Hegel s styie
wtoch » so skilful x based 00 tbe pecx>Earmes of tbe German language as to
be virtually cctrar^latibie. But SknerY
rdaDCttsfrp wjtb Hrgehaaism 0 batooc*
alb less ssgmficxnt than that with
M arusm Parersce M |m that Marx’s
rioJcnt refutatKC of Sbracr 12 The
Gm~*m Idccict? rcFrxsentv a stage ia
tbe derdeprnent of Mxrtmn rtsdf—
Marx charactenvrcally defined he o n
pw ttoa thrvrugh tev <kaJect>cad cnoqoc
of iH ocher Hegcban pasrboms. espccialN
that of tbe mart i ^ H t f d . u Hege^an
of aD—and that in the process Marx
aoualTy absorbed more cf Sfcmcr's ideas
than he admitted, or perhaps eves
realised. Indeed Pateno^ sees March
reading of I V
as 'a n a oc,
aad perhaps cub—ratng. factee' ia thn
though WCCGWCCS ^octriboivw to the
Bt cvxrtrast Pateno* deprecates the
identification c f Sttraer as 1a aaaicfost
w riter, b at b a r he v*** gets o at of
hrs d ep th
It 0 ^%te irrrJevant that
Stiracr was e^ibrr " l v w a to or wvwtd
have been w p ^ » W by w h figures
as Prv'^xlboo. B n m x K ropotkin, or

ToMoy. e u ? '

ra

vine

t w e - o r ia the r r r n c pcw^K^ of being
of o r ---- *
_jvc bees
p erferth f t r - a e iM rc fe.jj sc ra e n tm

to

vin,rt «

represent »

•aATctuu tb o c ^ n . »bd
tnev k? dea\ th« 4 - J

p lf e n o a

u>

:S l|

« n
oc » e»ataaier«u>i*v»
Strnxr he ocN vV*! Sn r^-.
^

zn tbe ioc-c of me

t e n of all h ith erto exi5tm g sccaety b
tbe history of class struggles
^ ibe m duscral pevohRiOQ. p eo p les
wav of life was “based unce tbe e c jtx & k
indcper-dcnce o f small farm ers and u rb aa

gcocal t t i t t m : that S tn c r

l«

oi

Note be savx t i e k g k o f the m.hr 0 tt
fu tu rr. Noc
sccubsm will
barring a c u i d e it s
Many excuses are o t c ^ . r .
According to PntL tbe 'Ordinance of
for tberr *revo<uDoe but aoc just t e f
L a b o c m . 134^ provided
that wages should be held down to a s ita ie ''k rth
is nhe mberest
tbe levels prevailing before the Black
and poss-*bh'
D eath: that all men and w o o e r
co^ocuc grosrth anc v>nai
s i r . "w th o ct m co o e from, ptv .«
^ 1 ) are b c i im
c r mercha r iis e ” m ust w ork fo r am
while tbe foi
m aster who wanted tb e r sem cev and
th at ser.an ts leaving th eir em ptovm eoi errpfc-LSiV occur under —
:d —_
sccxalom alike . a
before the end of th eir ig -te c term
devoted to the aim o f
D O rm l'y o re year—w ithout perm
o r reaso caS e cause should be punished the fastest grvwth raics achieved rn tbs
cap*talrs5 wood -~us: g:\e prr*e-mce so
b insprsomDCcL
But never rrxrd there were no classes m economic ratKxxalrtv a: tbe expense o f
the Marxian sense In Lichtbetax's de- ocher c o c s d ra !io c s This 0 the ^ caedscnpcioc of these a H i 6 \ x he comes aess-of-Foreign-Eki-kcrs excuse rbc t
i mat o erv■
his o a l oquivAcnt of ‘It s roc me that a c se vv u v ? w
p licc and wa> cor lent, but then rm^erx- it's tbe "eighbosirs' which can he opened
bers this he s an isleilectaai and speaks c supevvt of anvthing
I: crops up in Moore s e o r c r r x t ja l.
instead of 'estates and Nered tan status'
At the same time be dopUvx A c boring pamphlet w-Sem we kai— th
obligatory ccoteapc for mec aev'alrxrru o r the one hard iD tem rivna' trade co
econo
and dislikes asarchtsts because thev p^cn!'.oH» tfm a k a H the
Yeicct the modem. wocVf; that 0. the refon ts. while oe tbe erher hand, m
irduscnal resolution which w ere sup
posed to admire becatae its erQs gave Yqgoslav ecew m rc unit, tike a c o y w r v
—tberr are Iw iU tK xis pi-aerd 4T ;
to soaahsm.
Of course there's no such thiag as degree of self management wt
2rsm. anarchv is the m S alTerutiTt factonr bv the trtT.vdcvt'or of fo-x gw
to capitalism 'Sonahvi' reg-me* practise c a p u J a-si r u - i i er e ^ t . >ugv0-.iv»
captuiism a-d socialist thconuv preacb [which YcgcxCi%f%j are prepared to
^ srm m lire"
their w if r a ^ u r ^ t r t
anarchv-pl us- rational matioex
to
Regard rig tbe p^ct ces of vocialist ftnjcrurev wMh‘n errc ^ n e < v** **
stares even the tip m v o ^ ‘Uate capi ha—per the ^ r > T n c ; o f i K h x b T ^ I
and
talism' should be avoided, bcciu^c the progress or wxdtT trade j v i v n
shadow of the term, “socialrur wh»ch rt fij-a hr xhe q u eC io c ai« ev a g a r- a* to
replaces rerxa.ns rn peoples r n k and the ir-p ^ viK»hrv of neco*snt:-g foee*r»
trjveadv tSern UNere you have capita! n p T <n t aPd mtnrpnmeumh p with
eJf
lulatroo. mmontx control of tbe
Fr-n. a-bo Q n that r r ^ b ^ J - r w to
ms of prodocticn i~d
vou
doe t have sta^ capitalism, or a mixed hankers Bnfidi a« wrl* as fivne-j- drecoror-n. sou nut have cap>talrww It pcxed the late LaSosir r ^ r — r * ( of
own ccoeore p%
doesr't m iner how the bosses choose to ODOtrW over
ard thus ted to the Fnvrs *-vi Ino*
distribute th e m v e x
Regard ^g the theories the traditional Act a-vf the Hht?c Paper—K t rhi% waY
f.'*’ he jvsTtv v-'wt
ultimate arms of socialism are similar hn own h !-n j
to tbv>se of anarchs But people who that hatTTg r-be-i*ed • m’ her <ran ed
i»d f* ii V cap*taint eoorv>mv m a « o k
call them e’*xe^ ssvialixts haxe i ’w m
cheerfuIN releritcd these a im U' the of r t jn i * | errus tSe U b x ? f pe*Tv
h ive saved the « *111:?*^ * ^
remote future O th amorg i- jr ^ m x ocwiWJ
osit mo i n t f mdrb^ed-^-w K nwhxmg
do then rem jia living vieaiv One
mun*'? <a.d to me The tio .b’e w^rh mortars ex pend; Turn promts a“*J fifv .'e
anarch*.sts 0 that rhrv mart to acviwtv- Die u lir e v
Aka? he doesn't see he^ig a VltnnC.
pinh even thin* trvemrght Ei cnem iht.
0 why the U V e r y n r - n r t T
he meant sometime ntheT tSan -^ver
Heu - r ^
dmow
Thus LichAeim comfoctahN oonefude* this it e r u t u e
them for rt as if rtex cvxi\i kft'
hrs book
T V »*«»rr 0
If a socialist soewn 0 deemed av cwt expes-ted To «k> b r t :
ia wh?ch the wage relatioQ has bee*
against the wvrkmg J u t
V *x of
abolished the producers placed «
control of * e :r k v b and the c*caxa|pe it Pnrt who 0 'r x ctea-beaded
iv *
betwiei? pbv-sKal and mertal U V k rw>nr V" than I s k r V —
oxrervoenc threxigh an *IJ-ros**d de Kvvk—the first c f * fcwe-vttej
sxeiopoert of the human pe?xTa?itt. ra V ij l e v . C km e t e 5
r
we are stiTI far from the atxa:*mer.t of exposes the law ax a x V w ■
pr<tutor of class p w r 'k v - 'V v hi _
such peak
. .
tbe precoodrtKves of a socialist i d f i s a M arxist Av i t< wot as aw
DftJHcbsst So he
he-w^ww
order do do* a: prxscrt exist anr
that governments
and shc^ J he
where
. . Socialists will fi-sd
to oocispw them durmt tbe com mg pet up with dumng a t^anvT1
c e S ^ u i '. h n t
decades.
. But if thrv are Nvoest
t wvx;V betho Tbe rme^
thes will ro< pretend that the k,md of
tcxnetv thes wosi’d Tile to «ee « »n~

KopcaJ dacrcpMK X t there max be
bctweeii the pfaVwophx of Pm L x f r
asd the ideal P p c of anarchism, there
base beee p la n of real pconte who
have been both Sh m ritK and ananrhrws.
from Mackav and Bemarrm Tucket to
the IB^CY through Arraacd aesJ Martucci ia tbe eai!> ra w re tb c
nght dosm to many of c
fades texias. and
fe d much that is fruitful m ^rm cr
InodestilN , Fmtcnoti rashN states that
Yhere 0 do reason to be fin e ^hal
K ropxkm . . . had u t ctewe aojua^Casve with P r E-xrpe i»d the epo.stn;
fxxtem of its author, or that he w w M
hav* fcY any regird for them >!
had
Ou the cows ary. « t<w
has the vVghtea fc a f iiff t t a t
K n y v x lis is well aware that he k
Shrew Y work. dascuss;ng it rupw.xfwBy
if M se n n e p tW tx a lN « M.
5 orw *r jw i i %j A t e awJ i«
K a r n i *wanFa A h
anarchism, these imj
are aK? o x t r k v ia i b C V n fl
seems to be ip o r u t of moa
4 vuvxkiq of ^rw er So oerther cf ttesc
two h v l i wxT be ouch use te aaarcVsts
who are interested id ties parocular
form of x a i x b c i
—*^
Y

o> !6

wei he
«*«a4 hv r o ^ of
(w hoot ra the ropers ^ ^ ^
* » “ P ^ -T *
h*.T hee= *vih«
a the » a « rf= « =»verv = .
Western oouatnes for ‘

_ _ tb e two. there 0 ao
that V ieCscbe o t r read Sbm er. let
aioee that be wus mfioesced by t e n ' ^
Wrth e x i g t t r x t e (sugpesttng that atbe***

ccstetiahsm w as

fcrcshack^wed by

-Jl-i »K>
U nties u s ^ a i obwovs
He p v t i out the smange fact
Eegbxfi tranvlatKxs of L W
csr-*ts CaromY « ?w » t i d dwruewOD «
Shm cr- vau ro the Irsc I AgW i «dtw «
vV TW t V w a i
iA ^ v <w****l the
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«« ro
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L«T

t t k l m erf !fc » o '—*
than o th e r seems to
as a thraker to be piaoed
a k t e as a ? rc p te l o f ang< or
derfei corrwcxrre to the habit of k o ix a f
at cnee cc< oeN as thmgs beg xs
as a b e a u tify exam ple of w ha: Pa^
cu^s Y^xVsopfcsr al play . as a deEghtfuI
dem otocQ o f a3 kinds of oocsecse freer
G od and the Siam dm m to scsetaa
books bv a x m p le a d e rs i a a i x t e *
of them ) a useful rem
th e cod tbe o e h thing 0 coeself
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Tenants take Control
LL OVER THE country tenants of
Local Authority and New Town
Development Corporation houses face
massive rent increases as a result of
the Government’s so-called f a ir rents’
scheme.
In a rotten society where the basic
human need for shelter—like all other
needs—is subordinated to the profit
motive, this comes as no surprise. This
is why luxury flats stand empty whilst
thousands are homeless; why those who
are not prepared to see their families
homeless and, thus, turn to squatting,
face the viciousness of the Law—the
protector of the rich and powerful.
Whether we rent our homes or mortgage
our souls for 25 years or so, we are
subject to the same exploitation: some
one somewhere is making a fat profit
out of our needs. An economic and
political system which denies a man a
home in which to raise his family in
security and freedom has no right to
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(

survive.
Of course, the political power-seekers
like the Labour Party and Communist
Party will raise their voices in righteous
indignation at the rent increases: they
see our struggle as potential votes or
more power for them. Tho anarchists
say 'Do it for yourselves!’ We must fight
for ourselves instead of trusting the
politicians to do it for us. We must
fight the rent increases now with the
tactics of direct action: demonstrations,
sit-ins, rent strikes, occupations of
Council offices, etc. The important thing
is that we should decide for ourselves
what action to take and we should put
it into effect for ourselves.
But we must do more than this: we
must go on to create a movement for
tenants’ control which will take control
of our housing estates out of the hands
of capitalists, politicians and bureaucrats.
Similarly, at work we must build a
movement based on voluntary co

News
trom Germany
••

»T «E Y SAY we Germans are very
violent people. Well, having a look
around I must state that the employment
c t violence against the fellow man is
not limited to the Germans only. But,
I agree, w c have a strange relation to

•o i

will work together on the anarchist prin
ciples of voluntary co-operation and
mutual aid to build homes for the home
less. repair our homes and roads, keep
tidy our estates, etc.
We will all be involved in the decision
making. We will not have politician
‘representing’ us and indulging their lust
for power. We will not have their
Councils dictating owr lives. Wherever
possible decisions will be made at com
munity meetings, but where this is not Ai j book sot h fto d ,b a t h
can be
practical then we will have to elect
delegates from our streets, estates, etc.,
to represent us. However, if they mis Please add postage A
represent us they will be subject to in
stant recall: they will not be allowed to
t9 J 9 (2h>>
form a bureaucracy with power over us.
Subscriptions invited for this magazine
Someday we will. Why not today?
(Quarterly) £2.10 pre. to Freedom Press.
(Back issues available)
T e ju iy P h il l ip s .
Radical America Magazine CM24 (5p)
(Back issues available)
Subscriptions invited for this
£2.85 p.a. to Freedom Press.
ABC of anarchism
Alexander Berkman N J I (2ip)

bolts

operation and mutual aid to seize the
means of production and create a society
where work is not geared to the produc
tion of articles for profit (however useless
or socially harmful those products may
be), but rather to the satisfaction of real
human needs and the individual’s need
for creative work.
We will take control of our own
environment and keep it healthy and
free from the deadly pollution of those
industrial processes which are slowly
killing our planet but which have been
accepted in the interest of profit. We

Sex & Capitalism

P rison m em oirs o f an anarchist

•

ERHAPS IT MAY seem absurd that
we are about to give a discourse
on Sex, at a moment when we are
faced with pressing problems deriving
from the progressive degradation of
the working class in capitalist society.
We propose to examine whether there
is a sexual exploitation as well as the
economic one, whether it is true that
privilege has also a sexual nature.
It seems clear that capitalism is not
a fragmented system of exploitation, but
involves the whole man with all his
faculties. It is based on the sick sexuality
of the privileged and the lack of sexual
satisfaction of the working masses, and
the exploitation and repression of wo
man’s sexuality.
In this bosses’ society, woman is the
chief target and victim. She is reduced
to an object and to private property.
This dehumanisation is effected by those
institutions, which according to bourgeois
hypocrisy should be governed by ‘love’;
the father’s suppression of a daughter
in the name of ‘honour* and ‘maturity*,
the husband’s privileges in the name of
male rights.
Sexual and economic submission of the
woman has always been accompanied by
sexual frustration of the man. The
woman compelleJ^by clerico-bourgeois
education to' consider sex as something
foul may certainly be an unsatisfying

P

underground. Several demonstrations, at
tended by some thousand people, took
place, supported by the communists, the
‘Jusos’ (youth organisation of our ruling
party, the ‘Sozialdemokraten’), student
organisations, some shop stewards.
Anarchists were not involved in this
A couple o f days ago a girl aged about affair. I do not consider those youngsters
22 was shot by a police officer in waving red and black banners and
Hamburg. She allegedly used her gun shouting silly slogans to be anarchists.
firsL She is said to have been a When will these ‘comrades’ learn that
member of die so-called Baader-M einhoff showing our flags on the streets is
p n g , a group of ‘terrorists*, ‘criminals* nothing without the work on the basis,
aad, above all, anarchists, if you believe Le. in the factories, offices, schools, on
our papers. Indeed, another fine op- the shop-floor, everywhere where people
are coming together. It takes much
■: ii ity for the ruling class to connect
sm with violence, although no more courage to agitate within a factory
member o f the said group has ever than to wave black banners in a demon
A rhnwl fmmelf to be an anarchist stration protected by the police. But
Some o f fbern have been instructed by may I come back to the question of
die Fchrtajm in Palestine for guerilla- violence. The day after the fares increase
came into force several attempts were
This man called Baader, a member made to derail our underground. In
o f the above group, had tried to set spite of our capitalist press I sincerely
a «tore on fire (at night, when nobody hope that no anarchists were involved.
wa* endangered). He was caught and Anyway, I simply cannot understand how
fan friends successfully tried to set him society can be changed by endangering TOURING THE International Congress
free from prison in Berlin. His in- the lives o f workers, housewives, children,
in Paris at the beginning of August,
tcacioo was to protest against the war pupils and so on.
one evening’s discussion was devoted to
m Vietnam by his ‘propaganda by action’. MUNICH BANK RAID
the situation in Italy. ’♦
Wefl. I can understand him so far. 7
And more violence. During a bank
can even understand his friends getting
Two years ago a plot was hatched to
raid
in
Munich
a
girl
was
sh
o
t
She
was
him oat o f prison. What I really cannot
prepare Italy for a ‘Greek-style’ CIAsupport is that they Om friends) nearly used as a hostage by the two raiders. Ordine Nuovo (neo - fascists) - Military
killed a subordinated, unarmed civil Although the police had promised to coup.
•errant when they freed Baader. I don’t do nothing in order to protect the lives
Bombs were planted in public places
o f this girl and other hostages they
go in for violence at a ll
which killed dozens and wounded hun
opened
fire
when
one
of
the
gangsters
There are certainly situations when
dreds of people. They were the excuse
tried
to
leave
the
bank
together
with
the employment o f violence is the only
for the arrest of many anarchist and
the
girl.
Up
to
now
it
is
not
quite
possible solution for the exploited people
libertarian socialist militants. During
d
e
a
r
who
killed
her.
Of
course
an
to change their condition o f life (Brazil,
these ‘investigations’ Giuseppe Pinelli
investigation
took
place,
carried
out
by
Spain, Greece and so on). Bat in
‘fell’ from the 4th floor of the Milanese
the
police.
It
is
a
funny
thing:
The
such industrialised countries as Germany,
Qucstura.
•
i.
Britain and Sweden, with a more or less investigation was carried out by the very
*
*I
•
same
people
who
could
perhaps
be
highly educated population, violence
Today, two years later, many of those
against other people doesn’t help much accused of having killed the girl. They arrested are still in prison, as yet with
and there is a wide range o f other all conspire together—the government, out trial.
possibilities for us to change society. the police and the attorney-general of
The fascist nature of the plot has been
Fair enough, I think having made it dear Munich, who ordered the officers to confirmed by the mass of evidence
to you what my ideas about violence sh o o t Well, this is the nature of the accumulated. However, the comrades of
ruling class. But what is the opinion
But coming back to the so-called of the people? ‘Hail to the police,
Baader-Meinhoff gang What has hap at last they have acted decidedly.’ Some
pened? This group was declared to times it is better for you to keep
be Public Enemy No. 1' by our liberal (?) your mouth shut if you don’t want to
Minister for the Interior, Mr. Genscber. get into trouble. Is there any spot
Nearly every day our capitalist press on earth where I can say what I think
has published ‘crimes’ committed by this and what I want?
Contfamed on page 6
group without having any proof. The
readers were urged to keep their eyes
open aad to assist the police. In some
>H£ CONTINUING RISE in the
towns police raids were carried out
number of people who are unem
by officers armed to the teeth, as if a
ployed is baffling the economic pundits.
revolution would be just around the
Usually with unemployment of such high
co n et. In this atmosphere it was only
proportions prices become stable, but we
a question of time. This gunfire in
now have a situation where, by the
Hamburg must happen. As you may
winter, there is likely to be a million
guess, the police officer concerned got
unemployed, including many of this
his clearance from the attorney-general
year’s summer school leavers, coupled
immediately. It's always the same: The
with inflation.
representatives of the state have in
Recent credit relaxations will not
vestigated their own attitude. Why has
NE TUBES—next National Day of create sufficient demand to place more
this killing in Hamburg not been re
Picketing Friday. September 17, 1971, people in jobs, nor will the present inter
searched by independent organs? This
girl is dead now, who o f this group at the main gate, Fine Tubes, Estover, national monetary crisis encourage in
Plymouth. Will all comrades come down vestment in new productive capacity.
will be the next''
and support us. Barclay must keep the Mr. Heath’s Government may shortly be
INCREASED FARES
factory going, we m ust stop him. Go forced to launch an emergency pro
And more violence. Our local auth to your factories, bring your workmates gramme of public works, which is very
orities in Hamburg have decided to in with you. This struggle is for survival, necessary, especially in housing. ’
crease the fares for the buses and the
R.G.
Industrial countries are caught up in

sexual comrade. All this sexual
pression of man and woman appears to
be part of the mechanism of exploitation.
The sexual division between privileged
male and submissive female corresponds
to the division in the factories between
directors and subordinates. With the
suppressed masses the employers can do
as they like because the state of sex
frustration generates the masses* apathy
and submission. The obstacles opposed
to sexual rapports produce a continual
dissatisfaction, and this lack of joy in the
individual enables the bosses to direct
him towards the artificial stimuli of
the consumer society. The more the
worker is rendered incapable of natural
enjoyment, the more he is made into a
bourgeois and seeks the interests of the
bosses.
The more the worker is incapable of
experiencing joy with his whole body,
the more he submits to the slavery of
the production line. This is how the
fight for the reduction of working hours
and against the bestial speed of production, against profit and capital, is
not just an economic problem, but is
tied to the possibility of sexual enjoy
ment of our bodies and our sexual faculty.
tr. S.M. from ‘Linee per una
Rivoluzione Libertaria’ ForiL
Gruppo ‘Volin’ Bologna.
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Open Afternoons
of the Italian bourgeoisie. An inter
Tuesday to Friday
national campaign is being organised to
publicise the facts, and, in particular, to
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focus support on the forthcoming trial
Open Evenings
of Valpreda—expected in October.
Thursday
close at 8.30 pm .
It was agreed in Paris to try and co
Saturday
10 am . to 4 pm
ordinate the publicity material and the
dates of demonstrations.
Help is needed:
— firstly, money for the defence of
Valpreda and other comrades;
— secondly, money for leaflets, posters,
etc.
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vicious circle. Most of them are
suffering from high unemployment with
inflation. Previously, capitalism was
prepared to solve its problems by creat
ing mass unemployment, but this now
seems to be self-defeating. At the other
end of the scale there are also problems
apparent in an over-productive capacity,
for this does not bring in high profits.
Increased growth is fast using up the
raw materials of this planet and it would
be suicidal to seek an economic solution
in war.
The contradictions within capitalism
abound. It stumbles from one crisis to
another, creating misery and hardship
for those who are exploited by i t All
we have to do is overthrow it!
•
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Stuart Q u istie

rp H E ARREST- of Stuart Christie
^ illustrates the desperation of the
police to get somebody in their witch*
hunt of the Angry Brigade. I have met
Stuart fairly regularly over the course
of the last few months and I am confident
in asserting that it is most unlikely that
he has, as he insists himself, anything
to do with the charges being preferred
against him. In fact, Stuart's interest has
been centred on the Anarchist Black
Cross and its publication the Black Flag,
Anarchists with their absence of dogma
naturally pursue their objectives—ulti*
mately the establishment of a free society
but, here and now, the achievement of
as much freedom in their everyday lives
as is possible—in a variety of ways
which may appear conflicting. In some
matters many of us have had our
differences with Stuart. But now that he
is in need it is our duty to assist him in
every possible way. The march on
Brixton Prison, assembly point being
Clapham Common tube at 12 noon on
Saturday, September 4, affords an oppor
tunity not only to demonstrate our soli
darity but should also be the occasion
of discussion and planning ways and
means in which the accused may be best
assisted. In the meantime I should be
happy to assist in co-ordinating such
efforts. Letters from those interested will
be replied to promptly and a meeting of
all those interested will be held as soon
as possible.
$

Anarchists
M eet every Sunday in London in the
Marquis o f Granby pub, Cambridge
Circus from 7 pjn. Quite apart from the
fact that this is one o f the few oppor
tunities to meet your fellow anarchists
regularly the present pressure from the
authorities suggests that we should have
tngent talks on how to combat them.
A ll petty rivalries—which have unfor
tunately plagued our movement—should
now be set aside and in a spirit of tradi
tional anarchist generosity and mutual
aid vre must hasten to die assistance of
our comrades in distress. I have no doubt
tin t oar cause w ill flourish and grow
from our present trials providing wc
Ox counterattack
Our friends in the Underground are
also learning the value o f solidarity.
D efying police intimidation and infiltra
tion , a demonstration was held through

GERM ANY
If you believe our present rulers, the
SodaU em okrarische Parta Deutschlands.
we enjoy living in a 'socialist constitdtaooal stale’. Can perhaps somebody
explain to me why letters sent to me
by comrades do not arrive? Why my
letters do not arrive? W hy the tele
phone o f a comrade, w ell known to
m e. had been controlled? But I am
not afraid as in our Grundgesetz (basic
law ) is stated: 'Censorship does not
take place’. Various ‘leftist* groups are
controlled by the agents o f the state.
We all have teamed from the Soviet
U nion what it means when the ruling
d m uses the word ‘socialism’.
Our weff-dtstinguisbed president, Mr.
Ho n cmaam, wfll not fail to congratulate
the Shah o f Persia personally.
In
October the Persian ruler celebrates the
2^00th anniversary o f the state o f Persia.
Our president will be in good company
together with other ‘socialist’ leaders such
as Mr. Podgonry, Mr. Tito and other
well-known beads o f state. W e also
know that the Chinese are co-operating
with Persia. May we also see Chairman
Mao him self near our borders in Oc
tober? As far as business interests are
concerned (for the big bosses and not
for the working-class) we see our leaders
all over the world united, whether they
are communists, socialists, capitalists or
Moody dictators. When the Shah-inShah
him self honoured our country with his
visit a couple of years ago the Persian
emigrants and students were mdered to
see our local police stations. Some
• f them had to leave the towns which
were visited by the Shah. Still today
this is the way our ‘socialist’ government
treats emigrants. Members o f the CISNU
(organisation o f Persian students) arc
controlled by our political police. The
special department of the police works
hand in hand together with the SAVAK
(secret service of Persia). In October
a big demonstration will be staged in
Cologne where the Persian ruler has
bis embassy in Germany. I do hope
that British people will also show what
they think of this country. Comrades
willing to co-operate may contact me
c o Freedom Press. Persia is a good
example to show the people the very
nature o f state and government.
DEPORTED
Our federal republic
bod place for emigrants.

THIS
the main streets of London last week cul
minating in a. sit-down in the main
thoroughfare. The continual police
harassment has taught the most peaceful
of people—as surely the head community
in Britain is—the need of self-defence
and organisation. Large demonstrations
greatly assist the oppressed in rallying
their spirits and gaining mutual con
fidence. From an anarchist point of
view there is much to rejoice at in this
for it becomes increasingly evident how
much we have in common with them,
ranging from a rejection of authority to
the development of co-operatives and a
recognition of the importance and auto
nomy of the individual, and there is a
readiness on their part to join with us
if only we do not isolate ourselves in
aloofness and elitism.
One of our brothers who is taking a
leading part in unifying the two move
ments is Paul Paulowski who openly
defied the police in Hyde Park last Sun
day rallying a huge crowd around him
in dispensing a large cake containing,
amongst other wonders, a quantity of
cannabis sativa. The combination of
humour and earnestness which some of
our sourer comrades find unsettling is
nonetheless the key to communication
with a great mass of people whom we
cannot afford to ignore. It should also
be noted that the police have been re
peatedly bewildered by such tactics and
far better, surely, than any amount of
violence is the disarming of our foes.

by Alexander Solzhenitsyn and the works
of Pasternak, f0r sam ple, document
the case. Now the eminent writer and
historian Andrei Amairik has been sent
to a labour camp near the Arctic Circle
In North-east Siberia. The charge against
him-—spreading ‘anti-Soviet fabrications’,
or in plain language criticising the state
and the government.
Racist Britain
^
Anarchists and genuine liberals have
with good reason been alarmed at the
growth of totalitarianism in Britain. The
enactment of anti-trade union legislation,
the harassment of heads, the expulsion
of Rudi Dutschke, embodying the rever

Socialist Fascists
After the last world war a book by
Margaret Buber-N eumann, the wife of
one of Germany's leading Communists
(who suffered persecution at Stalin's
hands while in exile and death later
when that good revolutionary returned
them to Germany after doing a deal
with Hitler), entitled ‘Under Two Dic
tatorship.r* gave first-hand evidence of
how little difference there is between
authoritarian socialism (or communism)
on the one hand and fascism or nazism
on the other. The 'socialist1 countries
have ceaselessly continued to supply evi
dence in support. The classic 'One
Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich'
Continued from page 5
a Spanish worker had tried to cross our
border into the German democratic (?)
republic. Our political police did not
fail to arrest him and sent him back to
Spain. As he had left his country of
origin for political reasons this depor
tation means imprisonment lasting for
years, perhaps even tortures. Friends
of mine, working with Amnesty Inter
national, informed our local papers, but
as you may guess, nothing has been
printed. Our trade unions had been
informed well in advance but the file
of this pitiable Spaniard disappeared in
their cabinets. What right do our rulers
and the press have to accuse the com
munist government in East Berlin of
having ordered their soldiers to shoot
those people trying to escape, into the
Federal Republic? I am afraid the
difference between the two German
countries (and their governments) is not
as big as they want to make us believe.
POLLUTION

Our rivers, our air and our towns
are polluted more and more. Recently
industrial waste containing arsenic had
been unloaded on various city dumps
open to the public. Certainly investiga
tions arc taking place but as I know
our law affairs the drivers of the lorries
wfll be accused and not the company
in question. When will the workers
learn to refuse the orders of their masters,
especially those which endanger the
whole population.
ANARCHISTS UNITE!

+

What I cannot understand is the conflict
between the anarchist sections in Ger
many. The younger comrades arc often
advocating violence at any price and
those of us having fought against the
NAZIS resigned and their activity is
limited to publications of the past. I do
understand both sides: those who take
drugs and those who hang on to the
past But don’t we have the same
problems? Don’t we have the same
enemy? The ruling class is united and
we as anarchists should be united too
without giving up our individual ideas.
The rulers and the industry are co
operating all over the world and co
operation should also be the aim of
those people having recognized the nature
of state and government. Anarchists all
over the world, unite!
At this time of the year most of our
politicians are abroad for holidays. If
to be a they only would stay where they are,
Just recently we can well do without them.
* i

sal o f a principle of tolerance which had
become almost typically British, arc all
marks o f such developm ent The more
laws that arc enacted to curtail the
liberties o f people, the greater the powers
o f the police and the more intrusion they
are enabled to make in our lives. We
arc then sanctim oniously informed by
the authorities that crime is on the in
crease. Seen in this light crime becomes
a highly commendable virtue. One such
'crime' is the illegal entry into Britain
o f cotoured people. W hile none of us
would applaud the profiteering that
motivates some of those engaged in the
business of transporting such people here,
the police persecution and hunting down
of those who arc entirely guiitlets and
whose crime is the colour o f their skins
can only appal us. The government can
rely on the silence, if not the active sup
port, of the great majority of people in
Britain. A racist situation indeed!
B ill D wyer .

THIS WEEK IN IRELAND
jlfA D N ESS AND ONLY MADNESS
^
everywhere. Torturing of innocent
people in the six counties. Repression
bashed through the Seanad in the twentysix. I told a 'Provo* when they were
holding a meeting on O’Connell Street
that the only difference between them
and UVR was that they were Catholic
Fascists and the latter Protestant Fascists.
The gun and the bomb will NEVER
solve anything whichever side uses it,
wherever they use it, and now it is too
late for talking SENSE. Not talking, but
talking SENSE, quite different in spite
of your reader Bess Simms. Soon every
decent person in all the 32 counties wiU
be interned. The Forcible Entry Bill is
only internment under another name.
One tiny glimmer of hope. Directly
it is signed and becomes law I know for
a fact a number of gardai are going to
resign. We need money desperately, not
only in the six counties but in the twentysix to fight these evils. International
lawyers and courts are going to cost a
lot. Defence for illegally detained pris
oners and even running costs of the
Committee to Oppose Repressive Legis
lation has already, before we are really
off the ground, m dpt spending £500.
Squatters are
portal terror though

they are in hovels. Everywhere these
Tories go on smashing down sound
accommodation for the office of the
foreign speculator.
The horror of the EEC hangs over us
which will mean even more of our
children are bom with ‘For export only*
stamped on their backs as they go to
provide cheap labour in Germany and
Brussels (like the tatie pickers in Scot
land), only these will not come back. We
shall be the launching pad for the third
great Capitalist Power and her filthy
weapons because of our geographical
position, and the rise in the cost of living
will kill our old and very young. It killed
quite a number of cold and starvation
last winter. Is there NO HUMANITY
left anywhere in the world?
Faulkner's visit is over and even more
British troop violence is likely. No sense
has emerged. Lynch’s telegram sounds
bland, but since he and his Minister for
Justice are bulldozing through the Bill
that is even worse than the six counties’
Special Powers Act, and is only intern
ment under another name. We who really
care for Freedom are 100% sceptical.
He is just a political opportunist and
nothing else. No brains at all, a little
sneaky man.
H.

HE SIGHT* of our great British press
making a .complete ass of itself is
a recurring source of amusement in a
world so sadly lacking in humour.
The press coverage of the activities
(or alleged activities) of the Angry
Brigade has been no exception. The
subtleties of political action have never
been the strong jpoint of hack journalists.
Who will ever forget the reports last
year that confidently assured us that a
bomb attack on the offices of the
Spanish airline, Iberian Airways, in
London was the work of the IRA (sic)!
Of course, then the headline-catcher was
the IRA, today it’s the Angry Brigade.
Every schoolboy hoaxer who sends a
letter purporting to be from the Angry
Brigade to his local paper is sure of
headlines. In recent weeks we’ve had the
•threat of assassination of the Queen in
York by an ‘Angry' Brigade’ who couldn’t
even spell ‘angry’ correctly! But surely
the prize must go to the report that
an ‘Angry Brigade’ had threatened the
life of radio disc-jockey Tony Black
burn if he appeared in Peterborough
to open a shop. (In case you are
worried I can reveal that Tony didn’t
turn up and wasn’t blown up.)
The ‘in depth’ journalists have had a
field day speculating about the nature
of the Angry Brigade. The obvious
stereotype was of course ‘anarchist’.
Unfortunately for the press hounds, the
numerous people proud to proclaim
that they are anarchists and tell every
snooping hack precisely what they be
lieve in would not fit in with the great
conspiracy story. The fascination of the
Angry Brigade is its clandestine nature:
the police and press can make all kinds
of statements without producing a scrap
of evidence and without the fear of
contradiction. This is a subtle technique
of preparing the ground for repression.
‘Descriptions’ of the Angry Brigade are
used to fan popular prejudices against
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ORA Newsletter. Contents include ‘Remi
niscences and Revision’: ‘Communes
—revolutionary or escapist’; ‘Aims
and Principles*; reports on Paris,
Solidarity Conference, Socialist Cur
rent debate, etc. ORA, c/o 138 Pennymead, Harlow, Essex.
AGITPROP, 248 Bethnal Green Rond,
London, E-2. 739 1704. The BOMB
SQUAD has been to see us three
times—they need a warrant, you
don’t, so come and see onr selection
o f books, papers, pamphlets, badges,
posters and leaflets, or send an sac
for list
Norses, Social Workers and Medical Stu
dents in London area wishing to
form discussion and action group
write: Thomas Layden. 37 Grand
Avenue, Muswell H ill, London, N.1Q.
Libertarian Teacher N o. 7 out now. !0p
from 36 Devonshire Road, M ill H ill,

N.W.7.
Three places open for proposed small
group to learn Spanish by direct
teaching method. Contact Freedom
Press.

New Address—Plymouth Group: John
Northfleet, 16 Adelaide Street Slonehouse, Plymouth. (Greg is moving.)
Black & Red Outlook No. 3. Paper of
the Anarchist Syndicalist Alliance.
5p plus postage. Subscription £1
per 10 issues. In bulk multiples of
10 at 40p a time. All cash to
treasurer (cheques and POs made
out to Black & Red Outlook, cfo
T. Anthony, 29 Eskrigge Street,
Salford, 7).
Proposed Group — Edinburgh. Tony
Hughes, 55 South Clerk Street,
Edinburgh. 031-667 3534.
Radical Alternatives To Prison: Women
in Prison—An Exhibition. Filins,
Photos, Poem, etc. Part of a cam
paign against rebuilding Holloway
Prison. Roundhouse, N.W.l, Sep
tember 8 to 14, 12 noon-11 pjn.
except Sundays. Help and money to
104 Newgate Street, London, E.C.1.
Phone 01-606 6123.
‘South West Conference.’ Wfll any group
or individual in the SW who would
like to attend, please contact Brian
non-conformists and radicals.
Shuttleworth, 51 Bamardo Road,
•The Sunday Telegraph on June 27 had
Exeter, Devon.
its own version, a menacing verbal
*identi-kit’ picture: ‘They are well- Proposed Group: Celia & Laurens Otter,
13 Albert Road, Wellington Telford,
organised, include as many women as .
Salop.
men, are believed to live in communes
and are directed by intellectuals] They
couple, moving to London
are anti-Parliament and seek direct
September 1, seek two-roomed fiat
worker control, but many are not workers
or similar in Whitechapel area.
themselves.’
Richard and Teresia, 19 Charlotte
We’ve had repeated assurances that
Road, Birmingham, 15. 021-440 4530.
PC Plodd is hot on the trail and that Bangla Desh—Operation Omega. Con
the ‘guilty’ will soon be brought to
tributions needed in cash, help or
‘justice’. Some justice! The Sunday
kind. We need nurses, doctors,
Telegraph report went on to reveal
mechanics, office workers, sponsors
that ‘Scotland Yard has the names of
(individuals or groups), medicines,
12 top suspects but lacks the proof to
vaccine guns, high-protein foods, in
arrest them. This proof will be sought
flatable boats, generators, outboard
—following an order by Mr. Maudling,
motors, spare parts. Send details of
the Home Secretary, to smash the Angry
help you can give, or goods you can
Brigade—by a team of 20 hand-picked
offer, or cash to Operation Omega,
detectives from the Flying Squad and
3 Caledonian Road, London, N.l or
Special Branch, working with army
phone London 837 3860 or 485 1103
bomb-disposal experts and Homte Office
or Manchester 881 1788.
scientists.’ You bet that ‘proof will be
Bakunin: T he Paris Commune and the
sought!
Idea of the State’; post free order—
The Sunday Telegraph report goes
single copies 15p, 10 copies £1.00,
on: ‘The squad is taking a tough line.
from CIRA, 134 Northumberland
It will raid hippy communes, question
Road, North Harrow, Middx. HA27
avowed members of the "underground”
7RG.
and build up a complete file on the
sub-culture that challenges the present Commune in Ramsgate, Kent, starting
Sept *71 needs members. Crafts/edusocial order.’ In other words they
cational bias. Write: 36 Devonshire
intend to use their well-known techniques
Road, Mill Hill, N.W.7.
of ’interrogation’ in order to secure
‘evidence’ against the chosen victims. The Match!—a monthly Anarchist jour
Hell! Aren’t they satisfied with Jack
nal. Send to Box 3488, Tucson,
Prescott and Ian Purdie?
Arizona. USA. Year’s sub. $3.00.
The ’underground’s’ incoherence in Axis Bookshop, 6a Hunters Lane, off
defining its ‘alternative society’ and the
Yorkshire Street, Rochdale. Call if
way its life-style alienates it from
in town.
working-class militants makes it a perfect
candidate for the first victim of the Proposed Group—Exeter Area. John and
Jill Driver, 21 Dukes Orchard, Bradgrowing repression: today the hippies,
ninch, Exeter, EX5 4RA.
tomorrow the union militants.
Solidarity with the ‘underground* | •
Anyone interested in forming a Cam
bridge Anarchist Group contact John
T erry P h il l ip s .
Jenkins, 75 York Street. Cambridge,

Hands Off
the Hippies!
«r

Help

